Write an inference for each observation.

1) Bianca wore her apron and took a pizza cutter. 
   ____________________________________________________________

2) The grass in the backyard is wet. 
   ____________________________________________________________

3) Fred plans a surprise party for Mom. 
   ____________________________________________________________

4) Dan put on his hat and jacket. 
   ____________________________________________________________

5) Ted and Reese are packing their bags. 
   ____________________________________________________________

6) Alice is at the pet store. 
   ____________________________________________________________

7) The leaves are scattered in the backyard. 
   ____________________________________________________________

8) Susan picked up a shovel and went into her backyard. 
   ____________________________________________________________
Write an inference for each observation. (Answers may vary)

1) Bianca wore her apron and took a pizza cutter.
   
   **Bianca is going to slice and serve pizza.**

2) The grass in the backyard is wet.
   
   **It rained.**

3) Fred plans a surprise party for Mom.
   
   **It is Mom’s birthday.**

4) Dan put on his hat and jacket.
   
   **Dan is going out.**

5) Ted and Reese are packing their bags.
   
   **They are going on a vacation.**

6) Alice is at the pet store.
   
   **Alice is buying herself a new pet.**

7) The leaves are scattered in the backyard.
   
   **It is windy / fall.**

8) Susan picked up a shovel and went into her backyard.
   
   **Susan is planting new saplings.**